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A general meeting of all citizens in-
terested in the coining charity fete will
meet tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 in the
ladies' ordinary of the West hotel.

'"Yon Yonson" is the attraction billed
for next weeK at the Bijou. The pres-
ent company, "ASummer Blizzard," is
doing big business and giving a first-
class show.

"Charley's Aunt" is doing r rattling
business at the Grand. The farce-coin-
ed v has caught the town, there is no
doubt ot" that. Next week "The Past-
ing Show" will be the bill.

Hiram S. Britton, of Baltimore, Md.,
lather of Mrs. Fred Pride, dietl Wednes-
day night at the residence ot his daugh-
ter, luQ Thirteenth street south. Tlie
deceased was seventy-four years of age.
The remains were shipped last night to
Baltimore.

DISTRICT tol ill NOTES.

A petition to prove the willof Theo-
dore Lee has bet"! tiled in the probate
court, i'lie estate is valued at $4,000.

Theodore Campbell, a seventeen-jrear-
-old boy. living at :>IS Fourth street.
south, wassent to |SL Peter yesterday.
having been adjudged insane.

Judge Kusseli yesterday took under
consideration the suit brought by Theo-
dore Basting, receiver of the Times
company; neainst the Northern Trust
company, on a demurrer to the answer
of the plaintiff asking that certain por-
tions of the answer be stricken out.
'1 he original suit was brought to recover
4S}| per cent of the capital stock, seven-
ty-live shares of which were in posses-
sion of the trust company as trustee,
but which denies owning them.

Philip Grodavant has brought suit
against Margaret Urodavant for divorce,
alleging desertion.

The United States supreme court has
reversed the decision ot the United
States circuit court in the case of Jose-
phine l'heroux against the Northern
Pacific railway, throwing the costs of
the suit on the defendant. The supreme
court lias also granted a new trial on
application of the plaintiff, who is
executor of the estate ot James The-
roux.

The Minneapolis A St. Louis Railway
company lias tiled a f10.000.U00 trust
dt'fd with the register of deeds, being a
consolidated mortgage to the Central
Trust company, of New York, on the
entire property of the road. The mort-
gage is signed by William L. Bull as
president, and Joseph Gaskell, secre-
tary. The instrument is printed, and is
an elegant specimen or typographical
art.

Ptill Another Charge.

Still another charge has been found
against Peter Vase and Charles Bow-
man,the two men arrested by Inspectors
Staralo and Haukinson last Saturday
for the attempted burglary of Wiliard
Bonnell's house at 110 University ave-
nue, and who have been bound over to
the grand jury on that charge. The in-
spectors now accuse Vose and Bowman
of having burglarized J. H. Johnson's
residence at L521 Ninth street south, at
which time a quantity of clothing and
jewelry was stolen. A hair chain was
found on the persons of the two men,
and Mr. Johnson identified it as one
stolen trum bis residence. Besides this
the two detectives have also located two
overcoats worth about $70 which were
stolen from Johnson's residence.

A Welcome Usher of '95.
The beginning of the new year will

have a welcome usher in the shape of a
fresh Almanac.descriptive of the origin,
nature and uses of the national tonic
and alterative, Ilostetter's Stomach
Biilers. Combined with the descriptive
matter will be found calendar and as-
tronomical calculations absolutely reli-
able for correctness, statistics, illustra-
tions, verses carefully selected, and
other mental food highly profitable and
entertaining. On this pamphlet, pub-
lished and printed annually by The
Hostetter Company, of Pittsburgh sixty
hands are employed in the mechanical
department alone. Eleven months are
devoted to its preparation. It is pro-
curable free, of druggists and country
dealers everywhere, and is printed in
English, German. French, Spanish,
Welsh, Norwegian, Holland, Swedish
lid Bohemian.

Tho Thief Kiver Muddle.
Kew complications in the matter of

the title to the disputed land at Thief
River Palls are coining up every day.
\ esterdav morning suit was commenced
in tiie United States circuit court by P.
andJ.Meehan against Ray W.Jones,
the object being to obtain an injunction
to prevent him from attempting to enter
upon the land. Judge Nelson granted
an order restraining Jones and his eni-
plo\es from niolestiDe the plaintiffs,
pending a hearing of the facts in court.

Yale Glee Club Concert.
The Yale Glee club gave a concert at

Ihe Lyceum last night before a large
and select audience. The organization
arrived in the city yesterday afternoon
In >p<Thil cars They nrere entertained
from 4 to (5 o'clock at a '"tea" at the resi-
dence of Mrs. Louis K. Hull. Last
nirht'a concert was a splendid one. The
theater was tastefully decorated. At
the conclusion of the concert the col-lege boys were tendered a "smoke
social at the Minneapolis club.

Woman's Council Programme.
The Woman's Council will meet Sat-

urday afternoon at 2:30 at the usual
place—the Lnltarian church, coiner
Eighth street and Mary place. The pro-
gramme will include a paper upon "Uni-
versity Extension" by Mrs. T. G.Winter,
a talk upon "Swedish Gymnastics" by
lira. Louise Jewel Manning, and one
upon "Voice Culture" by Mrs. W. C.
Foster, a poem by Miss Miss Rosamond
Hoyt, and three musical numbers,violin,
piauo ana vocal.

Tl»r Mcdern Mother
Has found that her little ones are «Jm^
proved more by the pleasant laxative,
Syrup of Figs, when in need of the
laxative effect or a trentle remedy than
by any other, and that it is more ac-
ceptable to them. Children enjoy it
ami it benefits them. The true remedy,
Syrup of Fie?, is manufactured by the
CaliforniaFit Syrup Co. only.

Commercial Club Matters.
The directors of the Commercial club

int't yesterday afternoon ;ind transacted
considerable routine business, and
looked over the list of applications for
membership. This evening the dinner
to the commercial travelers will be
lield. The programme is an elaborate
one, and there is no doubt the "boys of
the roau" will enjoy themselves.

JnffYay W ill Chang**.
One important change in connection

with the national banks of this city has
been decided on. C. T. Jailray, assist-
ant cashier of the Northwestern ka-
ttor.a! bank, is tp take the position of
cashier of the First National bank. It
Jt not known who will succeed Mr.
Jafjfray, but it is understood that at the
First National bank he takes the place
of one of. the Sidles.
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NOT A CENT WASTED
Says Chairman Pillsbury Re-

garding- the Fire Re-
lief Fund

COMMITTEE'S STATEMENT

In Refutation of Charges
Made Ag-ainst the

Board.

LESS THAN 5 PER CENT

Of the Contributions Ab-
sorbed in the Work of

Distribution.

There was a meeting yesterday nttor-
noon of the fire relief commission at the
oitice of Chairman Pillsbury. Aside
from Mr. Pillsbury there wore present
Commissioners Clark and Hart. Rev.
William Wilkinson, of St. Andrew's
Episcopal church, of this city, was also
present, be having taken an active part

in the splendid work accomplished by
the commission. After the business
matters were done away with, the
charges made by various persons against
the commission were taken ud and dis-
cussed. At the conclusion of the meet-
ing, Mr. Pillsbury nave out tho follow-
ing interview, which will be read with
i nterest by every person in the state:
WUut Chairman Pillfebury Says.

"1 have lust had a meeting with
Messrs. Hart and Clark, secretary and
treasurer, respectively, of the commis-
sion, aud 1 have this to say: The article
in the Red Wing Republican under date
of Dec. '20 is about correct. It reads:
'We say again that the man who inspires
this attack: who lends to it the columns
of a newspaper: who sends abroad
charges of whose falsity the slightest
inquiry would have convinced him;
who dares, for a little bit of local sensa-
tionalism, or to curry favor with some
disgruntled individual who could not
work the commission for all he wanted
out of what he regarded as a fat oppor-
tunity, stands branded with disgrace ot
ineffable littleness ot soul and cowardly
falsehood, aud deserves to wear on his
forehead the name he has won, "the
meanest man iv Minnesota.'""

Mr. Pillsbury continued: "I have
not the article in question before me;
but 1 understand that the gentleman
says, for instance, that nearly 50 per
cent of the contributions have been
spent in administration. Now lam sat-
isfied that the amount will not exceed 5
per cent; and, if we had the work to do
over again, it could not be done for one-
half of 1 per cent less. Not a member of
the commission has received a single cent
for his services, and not one of them has
received a cent for his expenses, except
Secretary Hart, who has had to devote
night and day to the work. Ifthe leg-
islature does not authorize that some-
thing be paid to Mr. Hart, it will be a
case of great injustice. As far as con-
cerns myself and, 1 think, the other
members of the commission, we have
not and shall not render any account of
wiiat disbursements we have been com-
pelled to make on accouul of personal
expenses.

Criticises Without Cause.
"Another thing. I understand, he

criticises the number of people deserving

of relief. Instead of being 2,400, which
number he ridicules, I am satisfied that
it will be over 2,600. Of these, 500 peo-
ple were iv the oilmr counties entirely
outside of Pine—mostly in Kanabec and
Otter Tail. Over 300 people were not
at the scene of the fire at all. being
wives aud children of parties who were
either burned to death or rendered in-
capable of supporting them for the time
being. Ifany one thinks we should not
have given relief in these cases, I, per-
sonally, would like to give him the cir-
cumstances of some of the parties. Iv
this connection, I would say, that I do
not believe that the Hinckley people
realize that but a little over a third
of the 6utferers who were thrown
on the commission for support were
residents of Hinckley; aud that prob-
ably 500 or 600 were not eveu residents
of Pine county. We did not believe
when we began our work that there
would be over 2,000, as we could not
make out that number from the statis-
tics given us by the people who lived in
that section; and we even commenced
administering relief on the basis that
the total number of applications would
be considerably less than 2,000.

"Now, as to rendering relief to peo-
ple who were never affected by the tire,
it would ue a very strange thing, in-
deed, if, in the event of haviug over
2.000 people suddenly thrown upon you
for support, some impostors should not
creep in. My opinion, however, is that
the impostors would not number one in
a hundred, and i would stake my repu-
tation on the statement that they would
not uumber two in a hundred.

"1 understand that the article stated
that the amount distributed was over
£500 a head. I cannot make it out that
it is over ?0() a head, and it seems to me
that tliis is not too rm.ch when we con-
sider that these people lost, in one day,
absolutely everything they had in the
world; that they had neither food,
cioihiUfc, shelter, tools nor macttinery;
that they have been fed; that a lareo
number (about half) of them have been
housed, and that a large proportion of
those who were not housed were put in
position to support themselves, espe-
cially in ihe cases of widows and chil-
dren, where allowances were made in
sucii a way that, if carefully expended,
would at least help them out for several
years. This has been done at an ex»
pense of about $60 per head, taking into
account not only what the commission
has expended, but what was expended
by the local relief committees outside of
the commission. And, as Isaid before,
it epfius to me that this is not extrava-
gant.

A Delicate Point.
"Stillanother criticism—one which Is

more delicate to touch upon. That is,
that the money would have been better
expended by local committees. That
may have been the case. But the money
was not given to be distributed except
throuzh the commission appointed by
the governor; and, thai being the case,
it was their bouuden duty to superin-
tend the disbursements. I might say,
100, that very prt»bably there would
have been not nearly so much money
contributed If the distribution had not
been placed In the hands of men well
known in business, and who were be-
lieved to be capable of handling themoney and supplies In a business-like
maiijiff.

"In cases of other calamities there
have been very serious complaints of
favoritism on account of politics, relig-
ion, nationality or other reasons where
local committees have disbursed the
relief. Now, at first, the commissionwas hot well and iutifnalely acquainted
with the local committees, but I am
glad to say that 4 believe if tho money
tad all been left in the hands of the

local committees 1$ would have been
well expended". I think the confidence
of the commission in the local commit-
tees has increased day by day as we
came more in contact with them. Cer-
tainly, the committees at Duluth, St.
Cloud and Tine City expended
the money put into their hands
with great fidelity and discretion
and 1 could not criticise them, if I
wished to do so. 1 would say, also, that
In the case of calamities previous to
tnls, where local committees have had
superintendence of the disbursements
of relief, they have oftvn been accused
of appropriating funds, etc., to their
own use. 1 have not heard of this
charge being made airainst this com-
mission us yt'i; although it is hard to
tollwhat Lufcj come up iv the future.

No money was put in the hands of local
SWil'.U.'iI*^!h^a !JP *"* '-jritor

>' .nctu-
"mil neu oni or uestioj C*. ]\\TTiVi in»

stance; but I must say that the advice
we received from such local cominuieeS
was always conservative and judicious;
and that the commission, if th*y made
any mistakes in allowances, did so in
the way ofallowing more than the local
committees recommended.

More I iitrulliiiil Statements.
"As to th-j Mtatemeut that iumber was

bought at Winona and Minneapolis at
higher prices, this is just about on a par
with the other complaints. The lumber
which came from VVmona and Minne-
apolis was actually donated to Urn com-
mission; the only reason why invoices
were furnished us at all was because
the different parties had agreed to give
certain amounts in lumber, and we sim-
ply wanted their invoices so as to give
us an idea of the value of the lumber
they contributed.

"I would say that Mr. Hart, the sec-
retary, has commenced to make a report
«o Uta legislature, which will be very
full. The names of all the parties who
were helped will be given in full,so that
the peoplH living in the section can
check on" the ones who were absolute
remade It will not be practicable to
give the exact amount of the relief af-
forded to every family, as it would be
almost impossible to get correct values
on all the material and provi*ions fur-
nished them, without an nnirense deal
of worn; but tho accounts will all be
ulaced at the disposal of ihe legislature,
for any one to examine as much as they
see fit.

"1 wish to say, in conclusion, that in
the deliberations ofthe commission we
had some very difficult problems to
decide, and some which puzzled us
greatly for a while, as to what was the
proper thing to do; but in every case,
after thinking the matter over carefully,
we have each and every one or us ar-
rived at the same conclusion, exactly;
and in all our actions we have been
absolutely unanimous. Now, as most
of the members of the commission are
men who are not without considerable
business experience, it would net seem
that we could be altogether out of the
way in our judgments.

"Another thing; that greatly confirms
this is the report of the Sank Rapids
cyclone commission (which we were un-
fortunate not to have seen until after
our commission had decided nearly all
the questions which came before it). '
That commission was composed ofsome
of the ablest and moat intelligent, men
In this state; and our commission was
greatly gratified, when this report was
shown us, to find that in almost every
instance the decisions and conclusions
of the two commissions had been act-
ually alike upon many or the similar
points which were raised in both cases.

•'lf mistakes had not been made: If
some parties had not had more of an
allowance made to them, in proportion
to their necessities, than others, it
would simply go to show that the com-
mission was divine, and not human;
and 1 think it would have been strange,
too, ifsome impostors had not obtained
a little; but. as 1 said before. 1 am sat-
isfied that this would not amount to
1 percent of the disbursements, and I
would be almost willing to guarantee
that it would not amount to 2 per cent."

FLOUR CITY BUILDING.

Figures From the Building In-
spector's lieport.

The annual report of Building In-
spector Oilman shows that during the
present year permits to the number of
2,603 were issued at his office. The fol-
lowing table showed the number of per-
mits issued during each mouth and the
estimated cost of the buildings:

No. of Estimated
Permits. Cost. ;

January 66 $01,635*
February 123 275,235
March 282 248,150
April 379 275,535
May 310 360,985
June 348 535,510
July ... ii)j 317.645August 229 256.045September 233 258,195
October V53 382,350
November 151 137,225
December 119 230.870

Totals 2,603 $3,337,830

OUR CIIY STiiKETS.

Over Eighty-one Miles of Them
Are Paved.

The city engineer's report for the
year 1895, which is now being compiled,
shows that Minneapolis has 81.2 miles
of paving and 111.9 miles of curb and
gutter. The following table shows, in
a condensed form, what has been ac-
complished during the past year;

Curb and Gutter.
Amount Laid

Material. Square Yards. CostArtificial stone 12.937.20 $j,067 63
Granite 83,330.15 V8.P58 89

Totals 46,2J3.35 $34,926 52
Paving.

Length Square Feet
Material. In Miles. Surface. Cost

Cedar, re Iaid 1.6 24,500 811.039Cedar, new 6,8 108.276 84,848
Granite 2 2.353 3,718
Asphalt 6 9,756 27,010

Totali. 9.2 144,885 |137,215

PA 8 AM) GILjU

Both Held by the Police in $1,000
Bail. '

Arthur Parks, the colored man who
played such havoc in a saloon on Cen-
tral avenue, when he hred his revolver
into a crowd and shot Henry Hawkins
in the heel, was arraigned before Judge
Holt in the police court yesterday morn-
ing, The charge against him was as-
sault in the first decree. He was held
for examination in f1,000 bail and will
be tried Jan. 1.

William Gill, alias "Reddy" Wilson,
was arraigned on the charge of robbing
Chris Ilanaon, of Morgan, Minn., and
was held to the grand jury in $1,000 bail.
Hanson c-arne down from Morgan with
his pockets full of money and Gill got
most of it.

BI3HOP'S HAKD LUCK.

Ha Is to Have His Trial All Over
Again.

James H. Bishop, of the defunct
Bishop Paper company, is to be tried
again. This was decided yesterday by
Judge Hicks, who granted a new trial
in the case. Th« application for a new
trial was made by B. F. Nelson,receiver
of the company. Judge Hicks in grant-
Ing the motion remarked that when the
jury brought in a verdict for the de-
fendant in the case he was surprised.
In fact, the verdict came to him as a
shock. He thought one of the jurors
acted rather qucerly, he said. H« came
to him and asked him how long ho
would be obliged to remain out.

Judge Hicks further stated that he
did not, as a rule, care to set up his
opinion against the findings of a jury,
but in itiil Instance the verdict was sopalpably against the weight of evidence
that it was necessary to set it aside and
let another jury decide, the cose.

Th» original suit was brought to re-cover $30,000, alleged to have been mis-
appropriated by Mr- Bishop as president
of the paper company.

HEART DISEASE
Statistics show that one in four has a

weak or diseased heart. Tins first symptoms
Arc short breath, oppression,"flutter-
ins;, faint And hungry spells, pain
In side, then smothering, swollen
ankles, dropsy (and death), for which
DR. MILKS' XXIV HUABT CI'KK
is a marvelous remedy. "I have been trou-
bled with heart disease for years, the slight-
est excitement would always weaken my
nerves and heart, and a fear of impending
death stared me in the face for hours. Die.
MILKS' NEHVINB AND NEW
HEART (THE are the only medicines
that have proved of any benefit and cured
me."— if. Dyer, Cloverdale, Mil. They
contain no opiates or dangerous drugs. DrMile*.'Liver Pills are a sure remedy for
Biliousness and Torpid Liver, 5O
Dose*, 25 < ••ill*.

Hold on a Positive Guarantee.
Fine book on Heart Disease, with wonder-

ful cures, Free at druggist*, or uddre-s
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhardt lud,
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YES, THEY MUST GO.
Members of the Hennepin Bar

So Decide on Justice
Courts.

ARE BLACKMAILING SHOPS.

Minneapolis Lawyers Are Not
in Love With the In-

stitutions.

BISHOP STILL IN TROUBLE.

Judge Hicks Determines That
He Must Be Tried

Again.

Members of the Ilennepin county bar
held a meeting yesterday and accom-
plished one important result. Justice
courts must go. So the meeting de-
cided, and that is certainly important.
Judge C. B. Smith called the meeting to
order at 2:30. and called on Judge Shaw
to preside as chairman. Frank Carltou
assumed the secretary's chair.and Judge
Smith was then called upon to state the
object for which the mass meeting had
been called.

lie announced that he had some
grievances to present which concerned
the district judges and the bar in gen-
eral, and the meeting had been called
by him to formulate them in such a
way that they could be urged upon the
legislature for remedy.

The first point, on which he laid par-
ticular stress, was the revision of the
statutes. The statutes of Minnesota,
he said, were a mere patchwork, amend-
ed and repealed and re-enacted tilleven
the judges could not find what they
wanted. •:\u25a0•"-.'

The second was a local matter—the
cutting of appeals from justice courts —
transferring them from the district to
the municipal court.

Third—The shortening of the time for
preparing appeals from eighty days to
a more reasonable time.

Fourth —To allow botn parties in such
appeals to assign errors on the same
record.

Fifth—To decide which is the most
feasible method of relieving the over-
crowded calendars, the cutting off of the
upper counties into a separate judicial
district, or the .appointment of two ad-
ditional judges for the present distiict.
Lastly, preventing the issuance or in-
terlocutory orders on appeals, com-
pelling errors to be assigned all through
the progress of the trial as they-occur,
and to be decided together at its con-
clusion.

Frank CarUon moved that a commit-
tee of five be appointed to consider the
several points nan:ed by .fudge Smith,
aud to report on them at a subsequent
meeting. This called forth general dis-
approval. Freeman P. Lane thought
the bar should act without delay. The
country members of the legislature
were known to be preparing a bill to
increase the salaries of district iudges,
and prompt action was needed to fore-
stall such a move.

The mover temporarily withdrew his
motion, but it was revived in a different
form by C. L. Smith, who moved the
appointment of a committee of five to
prepare a bill for revision of the stat-
utes to present to the legislature. lie
saw no probability of any opposition to
a revision of the statutes.

Eugeue Hay thought differently.
"There willbe great opposition to a re-
vision of the statutes," he said, "and it
will require a concerted movement to
accomplish it not only of Minneapolis
lawyers, but of the bar of the entire
state." He suggested that the chair-
man appoint a small committee, and in-
vite similar ones from other counties to
co-operate.

Judge Young thought this action
premature. The matter should be de-
ferred until the next constitutional con-
vention, which must precede any such
wholesale changing of the statute law.

Judge G. D. Emery announced that
the West Publishing: company had a
compilation of tho Minnesota law? in
proof sheet, which would remove many
objections, as it would make them easy
to refer to.

Blackmailing Institutions.
Robert Christiansen said lie was ac-

quainted with the fact just mentioned,
lie had a similar compilation by the
same company on his shelves, which he
supposed was much like the new one,
which he was ready to sell for 50 cents
on the dollar. And while he hart the
floor he onened fire on the justice
courts, saying that they were "regular
blackmailing Institution"?."

Judge Daniel Fish thought that the
local matters mentioned by Judge
Smith were the only ones of immediate
consequence. The transference of ap-
peals from justice courts to municipal
courts, and the cutting off of Anoka,
Wright and Isanti counties from the
Fourth judicial district were matters
which the meeting should give its full
attention.

Eugene Hay said that he was sur-
prised to find that so many eood law-
yers opposed the revision ofthe statutes.
He moved an amendment that the com-
mittee of five should be Instructed to
confer with committees from the other
counties to consider the propriety of a
constitutional convention, which should
precedo a revision of the statutes. The
amendment was carried without further
debate.

0. H. Slack moved as another amend-
ment that the meeting recommend a re-
vision of spction 27 of article 4 of the
state constitution. The section now
reads: "No statute shall contain more
than one substntuto, which shall be
expressed in its title." lie would amend
It by adding,"and no repealed law shall
be revived, or any section or sections
of any existing law be amended, un-
less the act reviving or amending
the same contain the entire law sought
to be so revived, or the whole of the
section or sections souirht to be so
amended, and the section or sections so
amended shall be by the same act torepented." Such an amendment, he
held, would much simplify the statutes
and the work ofrevision. After a short
parliamentary tilt, this amendment also
carried, and the motion as well. On
motion of Judge Rea, the resolution
just adopted was referred to the com-
mittee oidered to be appointed on the
<l»CSijo|f.

Judge Smith now brought up the lo-
cal controversy by moving that all ap.
peals from justice courts to the district
court be abolished, and henceforth be
made to the municipal court. Froetnan
Lane was quick on his feet with an
amendment louhe effect that "it is the
unanimous sense of the Henuopin
qounty bar that justicecourts should
be abolished."

Judge Smith took the amendment as
one ofLane's Populist jokes. lie could
see no wav of dispensing with Justice
coufts, liobert Christiansen replied
that Judge Smith had not beeii here be-
fore the enactment of Freeman Lane's
bill creating tho justice courts of Hen-
neplii county. The practice of law was
much simpler then, and today the cases
brought into justice com ts should be
tried in the municipal court, where the
costs were less and Justice more evenly
dispensed.

The J. P., he said, were usually at
the bottom of the summons under the
present regime. H. L. Slillnutn ameed
that practice was much more satisfac-
tory to tha bar when there were no
justice courts.

Judge Ell Torronce thought justices
were honorable men. and that justice
courts bad their use», if humble. Bob-

ert Christiansen explained that he was
not reflecting ou the justices, "tliougb.
they are not angels by any means," but
}1-'"^ iiie office aud the system he ob.
rectal m. ' \u25a0\u25a0••;\u25a0

J. M. Burlingame said that the abo-
lition of justice courts would overcrowd
municipal courts. It was no way to re-
lieve the burdens of the bench by
abolishing three judges.

l''re mail Lane Explained
why lie had helped to pass the present
justice law. But since he had found
that the expense of trying little "seven-
up cases" in them was 50 per cent
greater than before.

Up to this time the discussion had run
about even, but Judge Seacrave Smith
now threw his influence against the
justices, tie thought the whole system
should be abolished. It would do away
with the expense of two jury trials, and
relieve the district judges as well. Free-
man Lane's amendment was put and
carried, also the motion.

John H. Long now moved that a com-
mittee of five be appointed to prepare a
bill to present to the liennepin delega-
tion, providing for the appointment of
two extia judges fcr the Fourth dis-
trict. He ibought it would be impos-
sible to have the upper counties lopped
off.

Judge Smith could see no necessity
for more judges. Ifrelieved of appeals
from justice courts and of the outside
terms, six could easily handle the busi-
ness. It was an insult to the taxpay-
ers of the county to ask them to pay tor
two additional judges. "Some say we
cannot divide the district; that tho
farmers In the legislature will not let
us. It Minneapolis, with rtzteen mem-
bers, cannot take care of its own inter-
ests, we might as well surrender to
Anoka. Wright and lsimti at once.

Judge C. B. Smith called attention to
the crowded condition of the calendar.
It was not Judge Smith's fault. "He is
doing the best he can. Hv is kind and
gentle as a woman to everybody."

Gen. W. J. Halm supported Judge
Seagrave Smith. He thought the upper
counties could be removed, and it would
be cheaper lor the state.

C. L. Smith said he knew the outside
counties would not consent to it. He
moved to amend the motion, so that ifa
separation could not be secured tbe bar
should ask for two additional judges.
This was accepted as part of the orig-
inal motion.

Fred H. Cook said that the only ob-
jection really to the lopping off the out-
side counties was a political one, to
make the district safely Republican.
Robert Christiansen saidthat the late
judicial convention took no actiou in
that direction because it was afraid of
"getting it in the neck" from the upper
counties. Judge Ren thought it use-
less to expect the legislature to provide
lor two additional judges. The meeting
was wasting time in discussion of that
alternative.

Freeman P. Lane was pessimistic, or
rather Populistic. He said that the
Henuepin delegation was controlled by
W. D. VVashbuin, and that it would de-
fer to the members from the upper
counties in this matter to get their
votes for Washburn. He thought the
only hope was to get two additional
judge-*. Boardman, of Wright county,
tho only man from the upper counties
present, moved to amend the pending
motion by appointing a committee of
seven, four from Hennepin and one
from each outside county, to secure the
cutting off of the outside counties, or if
that fails to secure the creation of two
additional juuges. This was accepted
in the original motion, which then car-
ried by an almost unanimous vote.

By motion the necessary committees
were ordered appointed. A committee
of three to secure the abolition of the
office of justices of the peace in Henne-
pin county; another to consider the
number of terms which ought to be held
in Hennepin during the year, and
another to consider further the ques-
tions which might be for the advantage
or the bar of Heunepin county. The
mass meeting theu adjourned, subject
to,the call of the chairmau.

Judge Shaw stated that he would
take some time before appointing the
committee?, and they will probably be
announced today.

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judge Jamison Renders an Im-

portant Decision.
Judge Jamison yesterday filed an im~

portant decision affecting the position
taken by various building and loan as-
sociations with regard to the indebted-
ness due them by borrowers. The suit
was brought uy Peter McDonough
against the Hennepin County Catholic
Building and Loan association to have
the mortgage ot 58.000 declared satisfied
which the association held on his prop-
erty.

The court finds that since 1883, when
the loan was first made, the plaintiff
had paid into the association $7 more
than .his mortgage amounted to with
interest. The defendant co»r>bated the
suit, claiming that the result obtained
was not the result of a proper kind of
figurine. The supreme court, however,
settled the kind of figuring to be used
in the suit brought by Fitzgerald against
the same company, and Judge Jamison
follows Urn same process iv this de-
cision.

POPS SriLii< TALKING.

Credential Committee Appointed
to Collect Names.

L. Berrler, secretary of the People's
Party state bureau, has issued the fol
lowing statement:

The People's party county committee
chairmen, of Minnesota, are hereby no-
tified that a credential committee has
been appointed to collect names of ail
dtlojrates appointed or elected to the
convention, called to meet in Minne-
apolis, Jan. y. 1595, at 7:30 p.
m., for the purpose of perfecting
a permanent organization to further the
interests of the People's party. L. M.
Ayer and i. W. Warren, of Minneapo-
lis, and F. H. CUrk, of St. Paul, com-
pose that conini'ittee. The committee
wishes to make up as complete a roll as
possible in advance of the meeting in
order to save valuable time. All names
of delegates should be reported imme-
diately to L. JJ. Ayer.chalfman.Ceutury
building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Fonrteen New Members.
Fourteen new members were added to

the Commercial club yesterday. They
include the following well-known men:
F. L. Johnson, H. G. Wyre, C. W.
Prestou, tl. C. Junes, Frank ri. Gold,
H. J. Marcion. Charles O. Huntress,
Edward Angell, W. P. North way, J. L.
Willford. W. W. Swett, li. S. "Dodge,
William A. Rice. H. C. Berlau.

During the past sixty days over fifty
applications for membership have been
made. The club has decided to add a
"quick service" lunch room to the cafe.

600 Line, and
Ho other line, can quote round-rip
rale 3to New York, Albany, Springfield,
Button, Portland, Halifax, Montreal,
Ogdonsbursr, Syracuse, Utica aud ali
Eastern points. Call at b'JShobert street
for further details.

Subpostoffic-e No. 9.
Subpostoffice N0.9 will be established

this week and begin business on
Jan. 1. The office will be located at
Sounder's drug store, 2003 Stevens
avenue, and GeorgeSaunders will offici-
ate as clerk. Postmaster iiolbrook re-
ceived authority from Washington yes-
terday to establish the office.

Search fur Missing Vessels.
Washington, Dec. 27.—At the In-

stance of Secretary Herbert, Admiral
Beardslee, at Mare island, has sent the
cruiser Beunlunton out to look for the
steamers Montserrat and Kewawumu*.which are much overdue at San Fran-
cisco.

OH, IF ONLY I HAD HEF
Complexion 1 Why, it is easily obtain I

(0. Uae Puzioni's Complexion Powdti I

»

% HERE IT IS COMPLETE!!

Jolliest Gbristmas

IF % f# GIFT' BOOKfe 85

m^ LSTIXE PEOPLE J

I BY ORDER OF THE BROWNIES I \

Xhe New Brownie Book
PALMER COX'S wopehfuii jmejuiies, QUEER PEOPLE,
In 8 PARTS. About 500 PICXVREB and PRINTED INCOLORS «*m now
be had COMPLETE •

AT THE OFFICE OF THE GLOBE,
(REGULAR PRICE $2.00. NOT SOLD IN STORES.)

This is BEYOND QUESTION the most unique and delightful booh
yet issued by PALMER COX, who is known as THE PRINCE Or
JUVENILE ARTISTS, and it is certainly having an ENORMOr. SA'. £1.

—OIK OB HUD TBOBSJD M FIT ML—
Those having some ofthe firstparts should AT ONCE bring them to our oflcs

Complete your Series and

"^^Have them Bound
We can now complete your series for you for 10 cents a part and have

them handsomely bound in one volume for only 20 cents a copy more, and
can deliver complete book to you in 24 hours later. Ifparts are sent from
out of town to us to bind, 20 cents must be added for return postage, and
20 cents for binding.

x>oc^2?o:e%.

. 231, 253 and 255 Mcollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA.
The oldest and Onlyreliable medical office of it*kind in

the city, as will be prove--i by consulting old files of the
daily press. Regularly graduated and Ifrally qualified*
long engaged inChronic, Nervous and Skin Mama*. A
friendly talk cots nothing. It inconvenient to visit thecity for treatment, medicine Mr.tby mail or express, free
from observation. Curable cases guaranteed. If dcult
exists we say so. Hours—lo to 13 a. m., 2to 4Br.d 7to 8
p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 a. in. If you cannot come, stats
case by nail. Special Parlor for 1-adlot.
iJorVftli? Fioilil O'I«»I« Weakness, Fallla»»mliriTUUv UCUliitJt orr, Lark of Energy, Physical

Decay, arising from indiscretions, Excels, Indulgence or
Exposure, producing some of the following effects: Ker-
vocsness, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Self-Distrust. Defec-
tive Memory, Funnies on the Face, Aversion to Society,

Loss of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Melancholy, Dyspep-
sia, Stunted Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the
hack, etc., ai' treated Tilth success, Safely, Privately,
speedily. Unnatural dischargee curedPermanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, f J£\
affecting Body, Hote, Tliro^t, Skin iind Bones. Blotch. >,
Eruptions, Acne. Ectema, Oli jre«, Ulcers, Painful Swel-
lings, f:om whatever cause, positively and forever driven
rum the system by means ofSafe, Time-tested Remedies.Stiff and Bwollon Joints and Rheumatism, the result of

•UodTonoa. surely Cared. KIDNEY AND URIN-
ARY Complaints, Painful, Difficult, too Frtquent cr
Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and Stricture promptly cured.
ft ATADDU Throat, Hose, I.nag IHn»p«,Cbasimptlen
wAlAnnn) Astkma,Branekllltand Epilepsy; Constitu-
tional and acquired Veaknestts of Both Sexes treated suc-cessfully by entirely New and Rapid Method*. It Is self
trident that a physitian paying particular attention to a
class of cases attains great skill. Every known applica-
tion is resorted to and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. No Experiments are Hade.
On account of the great number of cases applying the
charges are kept low; often lower than others. Skill and
perfect cures are important. Call or write. Symptom
\u25a0ist >md namhplet free by mall. itie Doctor has success-
fullytreated and cured thousands of cases in this cityand
fie northwest. Allconsultations, either by mail or verbal.
•re regarded as strictly confidential and are given perfect

privacy.9 * DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.

HOTEL IMPERIAL!™™
One of the largest and best in tho city.

Ilooras, $1.00 per day up. Send for circultir
Half a block from mil st. exit of the new
Illinois Central .station. All baggage deliv-
ered FHEE from Ills. Central depot. No cnb
fares necessary. Look cut for our porter ntthe station, it you want comfort, couvtu-
icucc and economy, stop at the uew

| A CURE THAT cures. I
jJJ is the kind most ft
Iff) (^

ft pie desire. Such a g
8 cure is Ripans Tab- ft
% ules, but not a cure jjj
8 for every thins:. They ft

ft are for liver and ft

IS stomach disorders, ft

ft and one tabule adves g
g relief. |
Us v <*)

8 S
\u25a0 \u25a0

_

China n U {JCRCMCP Electric
Decorating. ill Hi nLULRCn Grinding

207 Nicollet Ay.,Minneapolis.
DEALER II!

I. X. L. Pocket Knives, English
Carver* Hazor^ Shears and a

lull lino ©1 Toilet Articles.
Razors Hollow-Ground. Shears and Clip

pern Ground, Status iharpeneU. 10c.

FLOWERS... ""mENDENH all! " 7^;"H^™'
Can furnish you with the Choicest of Flowers for Weddings, ranks. Funerals and r.l
other purposes. Large assortment of flno bedding and boose plants. i-e:ui for Cata '
logue. Telegraph outers for funerals promptly Oiled.

n&i<;M>3CMiAi.L.«l:Hii:i<:NaiouKi-:»i, aiinmsapolis, ?m\N.


